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Abstract 
Mobile (ll/g111e111et! re(l/ifr ga111t' .111ch u, l'uke11w11 (,"u l!u., aelllt'd ll ,,·u, tu 111e1gt' 1l1<' ,·ir/uul 
and physical world. 71,e co1n·e1grnce of 1il1r.,ic(I/ rrnli11· llllll w1g11t('ll!ed relllilr /W.1/ 1ffiou.1 

challenge.\_- 10 1/,e long-es1ablished 1/worr (111i/ cuncepl uf pmper/r /u11 . 711e fwula111e11llll 
queslion on !he ex1en1 uf prirnle pro1wr1_, , u11·11a '., right i11 !ti., Ji/"CIJ)fftr anti 1/,e leg((/ 
implica1iun of p/(lcing i111elleuu(I/ aug111e111ed ohject., (Puke111011 cl1lll·uctffs) in Jil!r.,ical 
priwlle properly needs /u be ans,verecl. /vlohile aug111e11tecl reali1r J!,lllll<' i, c·o111ple.1 and the 
law 1l!a1 deals will! land 01· in1ellec1ual prupenv (Ire un(/hle /o ·pro, ·icle anr recourse J<n· i1.,· 
inl'isible inlrusion in re((/ pltrsic(/1 propenr. The rigl!1-hasecl proper1_1· tlteurr //,(If define., 
property as proper/_)' riglt1.1· could clearly define ,·ariou.,· rigl11s (Ille/ i111eres1.1· of a p1fra1e 
properly owner and !hose rigl11s and i111ere.1·1.1· are 1w1 unlr cu11fined 10 physical or 1'irfu(I/ 
world. fl (/pplies 10 bo!l1. The significance uf lun·ing as.1·e1 uf 11·ell-clefi11ecl properly rig/11s in 
augmen1ed realilv, ii allows us IO oh.1·e1·, ,e 1/,e 111e1aplwric(I/ i11lffac1io11 of ,•w·ious rig/11s 
belonging 10 1/,e par1ie.1· in 11,e (IL1g111e111ed 1-ir/u(I/ 11'orld (//Id in the pl!rsirnl ,,,orld. This 11•ott!d 
grea1ly jc1cilitate the process of iden1ifri11g (Ind to del'elup (I regime ufpropenr rigllls //,(If //,(If 
is required in vie,v uf1ltisfi1st-e111ergi11g aug111e111ed realitr (//ld (//l\'{/11ce111rn1 i11 1ec/11wlogr. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Pokemon Go, an addictive mobile augmented 
reality game has taken the world by storm 
with millions of players. There are many 
cases arising from th is mobile augmented 
reality games on the issues of trespass and 
other infringement such as inundation or 
church fa<;ade with offensive digital mcssagc. 
This game merges physical rcality with 
intellectual augmented objects. It poses 
serious challenge to the long-standing theory 
and concept of real property law. It has raised 
the concern on the rights or real physical 
propeny owner over his own property, not 
only in the physical context, but in vi rtua l 
aspect. Some of the fundamental questions 
need to be addressed such as what exactly thc 
property owner" s right is and are those rights 
extended in augmented reality. Writer such as 
Declan T. Conroy support the proposition that 
it is necessary to recognize o,, ner" s property 

rights in augmentcd rea lity. However, the 
recognition of property rights is merely the 
first stcp. Real property owners should be 
given a default set of legal rights of their 
propertics in augmcntcd rl.'.ality. These legal 
righb ,, uu Id protel.'.t propert) O\\ ners 
intercsts in digital spacl.'. that are linked with 
thci r propcrtics. Many assume that prnperty 
la\\ ts unable to rl.'.soh e this intangible 
intrusion of privatl.'. property [ I OJ. llowcvcr, 
such assumption has unch.:r mind the 
lkxibi lity or existing conccpt of property ,tnd 
property l,I\\. The objectin,: or this research 
paper is to assert that the right-based concept 
of propcrty is abh.: to deal with and resolve 
intangible int rusion in augmented reality and 
to fo rmulate a default set of legal rights for 
property owners in augmented reality with 
thc bundlc of right theory. With clearly 
delined rights, this can faeilitatl.'. the process 
or dc, eloping a bod~ or ruks to regulatl.'. the 
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, ·,mous metaphorica I i 11teracl in11s bet \\'ee11 the 
parties. 1101 011ly inrnln::-. 111 this 111nbilc 
aug111entcd reality ga111c hut 111 other 
applications 111,ohc:-. aug111c11ted a11d ,·irtual 
reality as \\'C II. The discussio11s or this 
research paper will be di, idcd 11110 the 
following 111anncr: 
• Part I- The mcani11g or augmented reality. 

Pokemon Go and its legal challenge 
• Part II-The CXlCllt nr O\\'llCrs· right ill 

property 
• Part III- Bundle or Rights Theory a11d 

Exclusi,·e Right or Use Determination 
• Part IV- fhc proposed default set nf lega l 

rights for propc11y O\\'ncrs in m1gmcnted 
reality a11cl beyo11d 

Part I-The meaning of Augmented 
Reality, Pokemon Go and its Legal 
Challenge 
The terms aug111c11tcd realit y and ,·1rtual reality 
are often used to describe a Corm or virtual 
cnviron111ent. Auglllented reality and vi11ual 
reality arc simi lar in many aspects. Both have 
re111arkable ability to alter our senses a11d 
perception or our world. I Iowcver. virtual 
reality is ;ihle tn tra11spnsc the user to ;i 
cliffcrc11t di111cnsio11 \\'hile aug111cntcd reality 
docs nnt take us tn a different di111c11s1n11 . It 
takes our current rcal1t1 a11d acids sn111cthi11g to 
it. It ,i111p l~ ·m1g111c11h nm rnrrcn t , tatc nf 
presence. 

111 2016. the \\'orld nf the ;iugmentcd real111 
has taken the center st;igc in the rnr111 or a 
gmne. called Pokemon (in. This \\'as the first 
major example or aug111e11ted reality gai11 
mass market acceptance tlrnt affect nur daily 
li ves. !'his augmented reality galllc 
encourages users tn \'enturc out i11tn the real 
"orld to catch Poke111011 character..,. I l · ~ a 
mobile gallle ,,·hich 111sert a11 augmented layer 
or Pokc-Co11te111 011 tnp nf a (iongle lllap 
i11terfacc progralll. 1'11is alln\\'s players to use 
their smart pho11cs· (iPS and the ca mera . 
Players \\'ith their Google account · ,,alk' or 
·run · through this augmc11ted world to find 
Pokemon to --catch thelll ... trai11 the111 and 
battle against other players. These ga117es take 
players to va rious locations which include 
private property such as churches. residences 
and homes. 

The im111cdiatc popularity of this game has 
raised several concerns in relation to privacy 
and propc11y issues. As of .July 13. 2016. it is 
\\'ith a starting peak of over 28.5 million users 
\\'ho lind themselves intruding into private 
spaces 111 sea rch for virtual Pokemon 
characters during the game, it has become a 
serious concern for property owners. There 
have been many legal lawsuits initiated in 
relation to trespass to property. For example. a 

cw .Jersey 111an has filed a lawsuit in 
California Federal Court against Niant ic Labs 
and Nintendo complaining about Pokemon Go 
players catching monsters in places like the 
1 lolocaust Memorial Museum and al leged that 
the game makers did actively invite --unwanted 
1ncurs1ons·· into private property when they 
populated reality with augmented rea lity 
monsters [I I]. 

\\ 'here Pokemon Go characters arc placed and 
attract players to enter into private residence 
and home. it raises the question of trespass and 
other legal issues that may affect the rights and 
interests of affected private property owners. 
/\!though the issue of trespass is one of the 
most nh,·ious and common issue that need to 
he dealt with. however, the i111plieation from 
thi, mobile ,lllgmentcd reality game is far 
more than just concerning with trespass into 
private property. It leads us to explore the 
c:-;tent of O\\ ncrs· right in propcrt) . Is the 
m\.ncrs' right in prope11y mere!:, confine to 
physical enjoyment or it can go beyond that '> 

Part II- The extent of Owners' Right in 
Property 
People can only see or interact with Poke111on 
characters through mobile phone or electronic 
device. The question is does placing a 
Pokemon character on the augmented layer of 
a private property without permission affect 
the O\\ ncr· s interest in prope11y? Many would 
argue that placing a Pokemon character on a 
private property without permission does not 
affect the owner·s interest in property at all 
because of the fo llowing reasons: (a) physical 
\\'Orld and virtual world do not interface with 
each other and they exist separately, (b) 
virtual cartoon character can only be placed 
at the private property temporarily, (c) virtual 
cartoon character can only be viewed in hand 
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phones or mobile devices using the gaming 
and GPS programs. These reasons provide an 
over simplistic view or this mobile 
augmented reality game and in fact, they are 
based on the ' physicalist' concept or prope11y 
that what happen in vi11ual world has nothing 
to do with physical world. This proposition is 
not true in the context of augmented reality as 
it has emerged with real physical property . 
An analogy can be drawn from the discussion 
and recognition based on air space rights. 
aerial photograph and the recognition in the 
right in spectacles. Air space rights are a form 
or property interest in the ··space·· abm c the 
l!arth's surface. Generally. O\\ ning. renting 
land or a build ing includes the right to use 
and develop the space above the land without 
interference by others. In the case or Anchor 
Brewhousc Developments Ltd v Berkley 
House Ltd [ 1987) EGLR 172, the 
Defendant"s crane over sailed onto the 
Plaintiff c laimant's ai rspace above their land 
on a regular basis during the construction or a 
housing development. No damage has been 
done but it was held that the claimant \\ as 
entitled to have an injunction to prevent the 
trespass. A landowner is entitled to the 
exclusive use and enjoyment or his or her 
land. Hence, property rights of the owner or 
occupier extends to the use of airspace abo\ e 
the ground and is necessary for the proper 
enjoyment of the surface. The at1ilicial 
projection, a crane swinging over the 
neighbour's land. an object entering into the 
neighbour's propert) airspace is considen:d 
as direct invasion as there is some form or 
· physical entrance ' occurred. 

However, contrast this case with the case or 
Bernstein v Skyviews & General Ltd [ 1977] 
EWI IC QB I High Cou11. In this case the 
Defendant company took aerial photographs or 
properties and offered them for sale to the 
owners of the properties. The owner 
complained that the photographs \\ erl! tals.m 
without his consent, hence it was an invasion 
or privacy and the photo had been obtained by 
trespassing onto his airspace. It was held that 
there was no trespass on thl! basis that a 
landowner only has rights in the airspace to 
such a height as is necessary for ordinary use 
and enjoyment of the land. The generally 

acceptt!d \ IC\\ 1s that .. the C) e cannot b) the 
laws of l:ngland be guilty of a trespass ... 
In the case or In re Pcnny and the South 
Eastern Railway Cu. ( 1857) 7 E. & 13 . 660. 
671, 119 E.R. 1390, 1394. Wightman Justice 
stated that : 
.. [t]he line must be drawn somewhere ... The 
"comfort and \lduc"' or thc propl!rty 
o, erlooked might ha\ e becn diminished, but it 
\\ as ··impo!->siblc to kllll\\ \\ here such claims 
\\ ould end ... ·· 

.'\ml in the ca!->C or \'1ctnria Paris. Racing. and 
Rccrca11un (jrnunLb Co. l.td. \. ·1 aylor ( 1937) 
58 Cl.R ➔ 7t) \\ h1ch cunccrned broadcasting 
race cu\ crage b: radiu frnm a \ antage puint or 
structure located outside the racetrack without 
o,\ ner"s permission . The issue was doing an 
owner havc a prope11y right in spectacles that 
take place on his land against people off 
his/her land '? The majority has refused to gi,e 
rccognition or a new right (right in spectacles) 
as a new form or proprie1a1") interest. Judges 
ha, e taken a consen ati\ e approach and \\ ere 
not willing to g1,e recognition to the nmel 
proprietary interests in this case. In the 
dissenting judgement , Evatt J. thought it .. an 
o:xtrcme application or the English cases to say 
that because some O\ erlooking is permissible. 
all overlooking is necessarily lawful. .. 

The above cases demonstrated that there is no 
clear principle as to the O\\ner·~ right in 
property \\ hen the usage of the land is out or 
the ordinary such as interference of airspace or 
photograph taken from the air. The case of 
Victor Park attempted to clear the law, 
unfortunately the Judges were not \\ illing to 
gi\'C recognition to new prope11y interest 
probably nn the basis that these rights are \ CI) 
abstract and thcy do 1101 tit into the existing 
precedents or thl! 1cm s. This problem of lack or 
recognition continues without proper legal 
recourse in all these years. /\gain. this problem 
has bccomc a \ ital issue in the context or 
augmented n.:alit) game. In order to rcsol\'c 
the problem. \\ hcther it concern with the 
interference or airspace. tals.ing photographs 
from the air or placing an intellectual 
augmcnti.:d objcct, one nccd to scnousl) 
consider and c:'l.amin1: the c:'l.tcnt or o\\11Crs· 
right in propcrty virtually. Virtually here docs 
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not simply means intangible hut exist in a 
different medium or cnviron111cnt that coincide 
\\'ith the physical space. This nc\\' medium 
requires a nc\\' genesis or interests ;ind rights 
tlrnt docs not exist hcrnrc c111d hccm1sc or its 
11()\'elty. due recognition should be given to 
those interests and rights in the legal context. 
In order to do that. \\'e need to have a llexiblc 
and unorthodox notion or propc11y concept 
that capable or accommodating those new 
rights. and this aniclc suggest that the right
based concept of propeny. the bundle or rights 
theory is capable or gi\·ing due recognition to 
the new rights that exist in relation to the 
augmented reality game and \ i11uc1I \\ nrld. 

Part Ill- Bundle of Rights Theory and 
Exclusive Right of Use Determination 
In the trnditirnrnl com:ept or prnpeny. propcrt:,
rights \\·e1-c cn:c1ted by la\\' tlrnt \\' .IS ,lltc1ched Ill 

a physical property. The general perception 
,\'els tlrnt people c1 lways pl,1ced 111ore cn1phas1s 
to the actual phys1cc1I prnpcn:,- rather than 
property rights. rl1e property right 1s _1ust a 
lcgc1I lict1011 to descnhc and tn e,plc1111 ho\\ 
property \\'els uttliscd and cnntrnllcd h) ii\ 

()\\'Iler. I lm\'e\er. II1 the bundle or nghh 
thenry. property rights \\'ere 1101 ,1ust a legc1I 
fict1011 but \\'Crc the basis ,llld rnuncl,111011 or 
this legal theory [2] 

Pnor to 1880. propcn:, ,,·as most h understcilid 
c1s a ·thing· owned c1nd ownership means the 
O\\ ncr· s clorninion over the thing in ter111s or 
possession. Ownership emailed the 
corresponding duty on others to respect the 
O\\ ner·s dominion and 1101 to 111css with or 
interfere with the propeny. The bundle or 
rights theory only ga1I1cd more attention in the 
age of cxpc111ding dc111ocrncy c111cl collccti\ 1s111. 
In the culture or collcct1Yis111. [I] property\\ as 
clrnracterised as c1 '"bundle or rights .. rather 
than just a thing. In the bundle or rights. alsn 
kno\\'11 as the bundle nr \licb theory. that 
there is 110 physical property existed. The 
property right or the stick II1 itself \\'as 
prope11y. rlrnt makes the bundle of nghts 
theory distinct from other property theory. 
Bundle of rights was characterising property 
as a set of rights. Ec1ch of the rights in the 
bundle was independent from each other (2. 
3]. Because or that. the bundle of rights theory 

\\ c1s able to subdivide rights and decompose 
privilege of use to various parties. This 
implicated tlrnt there is more than one 
indi,·idual that could hold or has been given a 
right in the prope11y. The theory emphasised 
on concurrent and multiple ownerships as 
opposed to thing-based property concept thc1t 
emphasised on a sole ownership in propeny. 

In the bundle or rights theory, property meant 
· proper!) rights. Each property right ( or stick) 
\\'Ould become a property on its own [3, 8]. 
When each stick in the bundle of rights is a 
property. rcmovc1I of a st ick from the bundle 
do not affect the remaining sticks in the bundle 
and therefore the removing of a property right 
was an independent act for alienation. Note 
that the bundle of rights theory docs not 
c iclssi ry property into di ffcrent categories such 
as physica l or intangible. Because of this. this 
theory can he c1pp lied to different type or 
property. Contrast this theory with intellectual 
propert) la\\' 111 \\'hich intellectual prope11) 
l;m s c.111 only he c1ppl!cable to property \\'Ith 
111tc111g1blc ,rnd intellectual chc1racteristics. 

nc1sed on the bundle of rights theory. different 
people nrny hold different prope11y rights 
s1111ulta11eously [3. 5]. What then makes a 
person become the owner of property? Many 
\\ ritcrs argue that a person who holds "'the 
nght to exclude .. to exclude anyone from his 
property is the owner of the propcny. This is 
based on the notion of exclusion. In the thing
based concept of property, the notion of 
exclusion is important because in order for an 
owner to have the absolute right in property. 
nil others must be excluded from the property. 
There arc \'arious writers such as Thomas W. 
~ 1c1Til I and .I. Oa\·id Breemer as well as court 
decisions to support the notion that the .. right 
to exclude .. is considered as the most essential 
right in prope11y and such right is the 
fundamental condition for a person to become 
an owner or propc11y [ 13]. In the Supreme 
Court case or Kaiser /\ctna v United States or 
/\merica444 U.S. 164 (1979). the District 
Cou11 held that the pond \,as a ·na\ igable 
water of the Uni ted States·. which wc1s 
subjected to be regulated by the Co1vs of 
Engineers. 1 lowever. it was further held that 
the Gm·crnmcnt lacked the authority to open 
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the navigable pond to the public without any 
payment of compensation to the owner. The 
Court of Appeal agreed that the pond fell 
"ithin the scope of United States Congress·s 
regulatory authority, but reversed the District 
Court' s decision and further held that when the 
Petitioners converted the pond into a marina 
and thereafter connected it to the bay, it thus 
became subjected to the 'navigational 
ser\'itude' or the Federal Government. In 
giving the public a right of access to what was 
once the Petitioners· pri, ate pond v. hen the 
pond was connected to the navigabk water in 
a maimer approved by the Corps of Engineers. 
the owner had lost one of the most essential 
sticks in the bundle of rights that ,, ere 
conm1only characterised as prope11y - the 
right to exclude others. It was further stated in 
this case that the •right to exclude'. is held to 
be a fundamental element of the property 
right, which fell within this category of 
interests in that the Government cannot take 
without compensation. The Cou11 considered 
the · right to exclude· as one of the most 
essential stick in the bundle of rights that 
would conm1only characterise the subject
matter as property. . 

The notion of exclusion is applied to phys ical 
property [4]. An owner can exclude anyone 
from entering into the property physical!) 
without his consent. An owner of an intangibk 
property such as a website can exclude anyone 
from enter/access into his website without 
authorization. However, it is unclear whether a 
prope1ty owner can 'exclude· someone in the 
augmented reality of his property and how 
such exclusion could possibly take place 
because others need not to be physically 
present or require a password to enter into the 
owner's property [13]. 

It is argued that one should rely on the notion 
of exclusivity rather than the notion of 
exclusion. To a layman, both the words 
· e~clusivity' and ·exclusion· bear similar 
meanings which connotes restricting ce11ain 
thing to a person or a group of persons. 
However, from the legal point of view 
especially in the context of prope11y law, 
exclusivity and exclusion are two dist inct 
notions and their legal implications and 

fill 
propc11ies are not to be i.:unruscd with. A 
person become an owner is based on the 
notion of exclusi, ll)' because in every 
property. there will be multiple users who 
have property interest in the prope11y that 
belongs to others by recogniLing that prope11y 
can be utilized by multiple users. Therefore, 
the purpose or prope11y law is not to exclude 
other users but 10 harmonise the interests or 
the others with the o,, ner· s special position of 
agemla-selling. autlwrit~ so that other user:-· 
interests are subsen ient to the owner right in 
property. Tlus is the basis or the notion or 
exclusi, it) in ,, h1ch is to harmonise the 
aeti, ities or others,, ith the o,, ner·s agenda. In 
essence, exclusl\ it) rules rc:gulate 
relat1onsh1ps or multiple users who ha\'e 
property interests 111 the proper!) o,, 111:d b) 
others. The rules are tor the purpose of 
rendcnng those interests consistent with the 
O\\lter·s position. l·.~clusi, it) rules protects 
ownership in prope11y not through the 
exclusion or the others byt through the 
principles or harmonising the interests of the 
other:, together \\ ith the O\\ ner' s supreme 
position or agenda-setting authority (4]. 

Tu mainwin the exclusi,e position or an 
owner. one has to show that the owner has the 
authority o, er the property. l·"rorn the outsi.:t. 
the nght tu exclude seems to indicate the 
authority of an owner-the power to exclude 
non-owner from his m her property. Howev1.:r, 
the right to exclude is merely just one of the 
powers the owner possesses in relation to the 
property. In tact. the owner has more power in 
relation to property that he or she owned [ 4]. 
Whcr1.:as the special and exclusi,e right 10 

decide on the use and access of property 
enable the mainta111ing of the exclusi,e 
position of an owner. This exclusive right 
encourages an owner to deplo) his or her 
property to producti,e uses yet maintain his or 
her dominance O\ er the property. The biggest 
threat to the o,,ncr·s e~clusive position is not 
the use of property by the others but is the use 
that is inconsistent ,, ith the ov. ner's plan. 
Therefore. in order to preserve the owner· s 
plan. it is not by ordering the other tu stay out 
of the proper!) but rather ensure the use and 
acces:, or property is consistent with the 
ll\\ltcr·~ ll\\ll plan and ag.l·nda . VI ith that. it 
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maintains the O\\ ner" s :,,upreme and exelusi, e 
position without excluding the others rrorn 
using and accessing the property. In the 
context of mobile augmented reality. owner nr 
the propcny cannot literally exclude anyone in 
the augmented reality or his property as there 
is no physical bounda1)' or password is 
required. I lowevcr. an owner can exercise his 
exclusive position hy either granting 
permission or rejection if the purpose or being 
present in the augmented spilcc do 1101 
consistent with the owner·s agenua . 

Part l\'-The Proposed Oefa ult set of Legal 
Rights fo r Propert~· O\\ nen in Augmented 
Rea lit~· and Reyond 
Docs the o\\"ner or pri\'illc propeny hm·c the 
right to .stop others pl.icing intellcctu,11 
augmented nhjcct nr other intangible. ,·irtuill 
things ont<l l11S proper!: \\'ilhout consent ') [le+\ 

1r ,,·c refer to the ilh(l\'e cases such ilS /\11ehnr 
Bre,,·house Developments , Berkley I louse 
Ltd. In re Penny ,111d the South Eastern 
Railway Co. ilnd \ '1ctnria Pilrk Racing and 
Recreation C1rounds Cn. Ltd. , . rilylor. these 
cases rccog11i1ccl tlwt there is snmc sort or 
ahstrnct nghts n,cr physical propcn: . 
llm,·e,er. the challenge lies in identifying 
those rights and the extent or such rights. We 
need to ha\'C the undcrstrn1ding nr ho\\' 
augmented object. which is neither purely 
virtual nor purely physicill affecting the 
O\\ncr·s interest in his proper\). The 
identilication or property interest will rightly 
facilitate the fonmilation or such right ilnd the 
formulation or such right correspond with the 
needs to preserve propc11y interest virtually. 
I fence. this paper proposes some of the rights 
to be included in the default set of legal rights 
for real property owners in mnhilc augmented 
reality gmnc and other augmented reality 
applicat1nns as foll<rn s: 

RIGHT TO AUGI\ I ENT ED SPACE 
If ,,c refer to the O\\ncr·s special posi tion or 
agenda-setting authority so that other users· 
interests are subservient to the owner·s right in 
property, this agenda-setting authority does 
not place any limitation on the position or the 
owner and therefore 11 can be strongly argued 
that regardless or \\'hether 111 physical space or 

in virtual space, the owner should have the 
agenda-setting authority. Futthermore. since 
this mobile augmented reality game is closely 
:issociated with the physical location, there is 
no reason why that the owner's agenda-setting 
authority should not be extended in the virtual 
space of his physical property. 
1 lowever. one must also pay attention and 
identify the type of property involved. When 
the propc11y involved 1s private, any 
interference ,, ith the O\\ ner·s abilit: to deal 
with the property. which includes vinual world 
should be prohibited. 

The owner or property has the authority to 
augment his own property the way he wishes 
nr ha\'e the desire to have his prope1ty free 
from any m1g111cntation. The si tuation will be 
more complex if it involves public property 
such as national park or pub I ic square. 
Ownership nf public places is far more 
comp! icated I han private prope11y because 
public places are owned by the State. 
Individuals may have a better claim to 
augment public space than to other people's 
pri\'ate spaces [ 15, 16]. However, the 
nutstanding question is what kind of 
augmentation should be allowed in public 
placc9 The general rule is that augmentation 
that interfere with the intended use or the 
public space should be prohibited. 
Augmentation in the fotm or nuisance or 
something that docs not benefit the public 
should therefore be prohibited [15, 16]. 

RIGHT TO M A AGE AUGI\IENTED 
SPACE 
/\s stated above, the owner has the agenda
setting authority in augmented reality of his 
property. The agenda-setting authority is to 
make other users' interests subservient to the 
owner right in property. This is based on the 
notion of exclusivity which is to hannonise the 
acti, ities of others \\'ith the owner·s agenda . In 
order to achieve such ham1onization with 
consistency or the owner's agenda, the owner 
or the prope11y must be given the right to 
manage the various activities taking place in 
augmented reality too. The right to manage 
ciln further be divided into various rights such 
as the right to decide whether augmented 
nhjeets should be placed in augmented reality 
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or his property; the right to decide which 
company should be given the permission; the 
right to regulate the placing of augmented 
objects such as what kind or augmented 
objects to be allowed, the timing and duration 
or the placement, how the augmentation is to 

be implemented and the right to transform the 
augmented reality application into resource 
that is beneficial to his prope11y. Right to 
manage augmented space may be assigned to a 
company, for example Niantic Lab or Nintedo 
to manage the augmented reality on behalf of 
the owner. In the context of public property in 
which there are more than one owner, the right 
or management is a collective-choice right 
authorising its holders to de\ ise operational
level withdrawal rights governing the placing 
and application of augmented reality ot' the 
prnpe11y [ I 7]. 

RIGHT TO IDENTITY, 
REPUTATIO A D ASSOCIATION 
With the advancement or technology. "e 
could possibly reach a point \\ hen: 11 1s not 
easy to distinguish between what is real and 
what is virtual whi le interacting through 
augmented reality or vi11ual reality. II' this 
occurs, there is great opponunity for people to 
create disto11ion and mislead users of 
augmented and virtual rea lity. For example. 
imagine someone augmented a message 
vi11ually state ·Brothel' in someone·!> propert:- . 
Fu11hermore, augmented reality could be used 
to create a digital doppelganger or someone 
doing something compromising or illegal in 
the property and all these acti\'ities raise 
serious concerns [ 1 7, 18]. 

When created augmentation that arc likely to 
cause confusion, mistake, or deception as to 
the affiliation, connection, or association of 
such, this kind of augmentation should be 
prohibited unless they have been approved or 
consented by the owner of the property. 
Although reputation and business goodwill can 
be regulated under trademark laws, howL:ver. 
trademark mainly deals with conuncrcial 
reputation [ 18]. There is a need to give due 
recognition to a person· s identit) . reputation 
and association. An owner of a family home 
does not want to associate himself with sexual 
activities or other illegal activit ies that affects 

I , '",l,...,f1111111,d, 

the identity and 1111agc or him and his family. 
The right tu i(icntity, reputation and 
association overlaps with the right to manage 
to the certain extend. l lowL:ver, the right to 
identity, reputation and association specitically 
deal with augmentation that give raise to 
negative image or create disto11ion and to 
make any untrue association and connection 
with the owner of the property which 1s 
detrimental to the identity and reputation of 
the O\\'ner. 

RIGHT TO BE GEO-TAGGED 
Geotagging 1s a process of adding 
geographica l inli.mnation to various media in 
the form of n11.:tadata. ·1 he data usuall) 
consists of coordinates like latitude and 
longitude. Other llll'onnatiun such as bearing. 
altitude. distance and place names may also be 
included. C,eotagging 1s the rnost common!) 
used fur photographs and can hc.:lp people get 
the ~pecilic int'ormat1on a:- to \\ here "ith 
precise location the picture was taken. 

Wh1.:n a bui ldi ng has b1.:1.:n geotaggcd and 
, iewed through a smart phone, the relevant 
app augm1.:nts a view wit h information about 
the building, such as height, c~mrdinates and in 
some cases even the number of occupants. The 
questions arising is that-ls the company 
which carried uut the geutagging hm'e the 
right to disclosl! such information'1 The issue 
or privacy aris1.:s . It raises the question as to 
who actually 0\\'ns thl! information in relation 
to a property or building, when and what type 
of information should o,erlay \'irtually onto a 
real physical object'.' /\t the moment, there is 
no specific la\\ that rL:gulates who owns such 
information or rights and therefore this paper 
sugg1.:st that those rights should be prntect1.:d 
accordingly [16]. 

/\s the above-mentioned information is closely 
related to the owner of a property, thl! owner 
of buildings or property should own such 
rights on info rmation that can make 
implication. By giving the owners the right to 
be geotagging, anyone or a company "ho 
wishes to geotag a building to first seek the 
pem1ission from the owner and also disclosin!l 
the purpose and the type of information to be 
released to their targeted users [ 17]. 
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RIGHT TO HA \'E LOCATIONAL 
PRIVACY 
The Pokc11111<111 Go 111ohilc g,11nc put nn 
augmented l.iycr or Poke-Content on top of .i 
Google 111ap interface program. The issue is 
,,·hcthcr the 0\\'ncr possesses the right to be 
111.ippccl or right not to he 111.ippcd in the first 
plcicc to prevent his property being 111.ippcd 
and idcnt i tied on the gong le 111ap. 

Mcipping is basically a process or extracting 
infonrntion .incl to provide clct.iilccl 
i11fnr111.ition on geographica l regions ,md si tes. 
In general. mapping i~ rnr the bcnt:lit or the 
public hec.1u~c it gi,cs the exact and ckar dma 
on direction~. With ckar ,me! .iccur.itc 
direction~. 11 1s not 0111:- ~,1, <.XI tran:I t1111c hut 
.i lso gas and nH)ney in tr:1,elling. it 111;1y he 
crucial in ~a, ing l1k whcnc,·cr an .icc1dcnt 
occurs. or so111conc is wai ting to be rescued. 
The law thus for ha~ not recognized the right 
to he mapped as a form or propert y right 
hcc.iusc (;rs coord11rntcs or longitude and 
latitude .ire facts .ind public goods and 
thcrct"orc not sub_1cct to any private 
prnpcrti7ation [18]. If the In,,· .illows the right 
to he 111appcd as part or the bundle an owner 
pm,scsscs. 11 will undermine the public \'aluc 
in digit.ii 111.ipping. 

llo\\'cver. the concern or rnapp111g in the 
context or augmented realit y is that or an 
owner or a propc11y who \\'ants to nrnintai n 
privacy and prevent his priva te property to be 
mapped for the purpose of attracting players of 
mobile augmented ga111c. What a property 
owner real concern is on the locational privacy 
in which the owner docs not want others to 
capture the personal loc.itinnal infor111ation 
such as hy 111atchmg person and pl.ice. 
pntcnt1nlly sensiti,·c 1nfornrntio11 could he 
inferred such as people·:-- \,or!-. health. 
recreation. fo111ily. scxu.il ac1i,·it1cs nnd dail y 
routine [16]. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The potentia l for augmented reality goes \\'Cl! 

hcynncl gaming. and ,,·c can expect 111nrc 
aug111cntcd and \'i rtual rea lity applic.itinns to 
he created in the near li.1turc. Augmented 
reality 111crgcs physicc1 l rcc1lit y with intellectual 
augmented objects tlrnt posts serious chc1llcnge 

to the concept o r real property law and the 
p1)sition O\\'ncr ai1cl his rights in property. It is 
time tn gi,·c due recognition to the new 
genesis of property rights. Property owners 
should be given a default set of legal rights of 
their propc11ics in augmented reality. This 
paper proposes fi ve rights: right to augmented 
space: right to manage augmented space: right 
lo identity. reputation and association: right to 
he gen-tagged and right to have locc1 tio1rnl 
privacy. These arc merely some of the rights tn 
be included in the default set of rights and the 
set of right should be non-exhaustive in 1rnturc. 
This pc1pcr .ilsn emphasis on the notion or 
cxclusi, ity in which the purpose or 
rccogni1ing those rights is to harmonisi~1g the 
ac ti,·itics or ot hers with the owner· s agcnclc1. 
The notion nr exclusivity protect ownership in 
property not through the exclusion or the 
others but encourage others to pursue their 
.icti,·itics in relation to the property consi stent 
with O\\ncr"s agenda. With a set of well
dclined rights, it facilitates the process or 
developing a comprehensive body of rules to 
regulate the various interactions between the 
pa11ies, not only involves in this mobile 
c1ugmented reality game but beyond. 
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